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WOT. 15. SJUTI.ER.
ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

CARLISLE, PA.
•v* Office with Wm. J. Shearer, Esq,
J Sept. U, 1805—ly.

JNO C. GRAHAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

•■.‘'Office formerly occupied by Judge Graham,
Bcnfeh Hanover stgpot, Carlisle. [sept. 7,'65-ly

W. F. SADLER,
ATTORNEY AT LA IV,

CARLISLE, Pa.
Vffico in Volunteer Building Scuth Hanover

Street.
Sept. 7, 1801—ly.
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aAIFFICEon South Hanover street, in the■ room formerly occupied by A. B. Sharpe.
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II . NEWSII A* M ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE with Win. 11. Miller, Esq., south-
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OFFICE in InhofTs building, just opposite
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CARLISLE, PA,
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attends to securing Patent Rights.
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«bo. s; searm^hst,
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Office at the residence of his mother, East Loufh-
oystreet, three doors below Bedford.

M Carlisle, Deo. 22,1862.

SSR. £ ILOOMSS, RJEKT-

lrom South Hanover street to- "West
Pomfrotstreet, opposite the Female High School,
Carlisle. [April 28, 186-i.

Pension Examining Surgeon.
• (For Carlisle and Adjacent Country.)

T\R; J. 0.KINKLE, Office, (up stairs) la
I J • hoff's Building, South East Corner of Markc
Square,-Carlisle. [Kov. 2, ’65-tf.

COAL AX I) LUMBER YARD.
rpuE subscriber having leased the Yard

.AA,,,formerly occupied by Armstrong & Hoffor,
tho stock of

; .\JrC OAL AND LUMBER,
■ Ux’.iho;Yard, together with an iramonso now stock,
■‘frill have constantly.on hand and furnish to order

H’ftll'kinds and quality of seasoned
■■ iUTMBEII,
V; boauds,

SCANTLING,
FRAME STUFF,

Paling, Plastering,.Lath, ShinglingLath, worked
Flooring,and Wcathcrboarding, Posts and Rails,■ apd ovory article that belongs to a Lumber Yard.

A j

.; : All-kinds of Shingles, to wit: 'Whitcpine, Hom-
Mpok and Oak, of different qualities. Having cars
' of my own I can furnish billo to order of any

' .leihglh and size at the shortest notice and on the
- • niost roasonablo terms. My workedboards will bo

kept.under cover so they can bo furnished dry at
- all times.

I have constantly on hand all kinds of F.AMI-
‘ LT COAL under cover, which I will deliver clean

to any.part of tho borough. To wit: LykensVnl-
*loy, Broken, Egg, Scoio and Nut, Luke Fiddler,

. Trovdrtpn, Looust Mountain, Lobbery, which I
pledge'myself to sell at tho lowest prices.

; , - Boat quality of
• ; ■ • Limehurners ’ and Blacksmiths' odl.
■; :: fclwayaon band which I will sell at the lowest og-
■rt nro. Yard west side of Grammar School, Main

street. a
ANDREW 11. BLAIR.

V.'.^NOTICE.—I still retain the same position
■ . in tho firm of DELANCY & BLAIR, which will bov C&cfied on as energetically as o/ci at their del

; stand near the Gas house. As our purchases will
n( bo;nxadd together at the head of the market, we

by so doing to bo able to cccommo-
, , data our customers and the public on the most

v-sV.jroasonablo terms. Having relinquished the tan-
,

~"mngT will deovto my entire attention to the Coal
Lumber business. All kinds of Coal and

*Xumbor kept cojstantly on hand and in the beat

, t Goo. Zuloff, whoso experience and skill is well
to the community. By strict attention to

.v":- ,lbnBiiicss, short profits, and a desire to do right wo
:'i hope to secure a liberal share of public patronage.

- -id ANDREW H. BLAIR.
■Av June 15, 1805-fcf

* , ITCH ! ITCH I ITCH u
'- # SqjRA TCII! SCRA TCll ' , SCRATOft !

Wheaton’s Oinatmcnat
.

. Win, Cure the- itch in 48 Hours.
,AlBo ourea Salt Rheum, Ulceus, Chilulains, and

1 \ r -iiILEauPTio.NS or the Skin. Trice 50 cents. For
VV*T~&alo by all Druggists.

sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
U <Solo Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass,
s bo forwarded by mail, free of postage, to

any part ofthe United States,
1805—(hu*

ftoettral.
THE SABBATH,

BY RU LAVER

Fresh glides, tho brook and blows tho galo,
Yot yondor halts the quiet mill,.

Tho whirling wheel, the rushing sail,
How motionless nnd still.

Six days of toil, poor child of Cain,
Thy strength tho slave of Want may be,

Tho seventh thy limbs escape tho chain—
And God hath made thee free.

Ah, tender was tho law that gave
This holy respite to thy breast;

To breathe tho gale, to watch the wave,
And know—tho wheel may rest!

But where tho waves tho gentlest glide.
What imago charms to lift thino eyes ?

The spire reflected on tho tide
Invites theo to the aides.

To touch tho soul itsnoblo worth,
This rest from mortal toil is given;

So snatch tho briof reprieve from onrth,
And pass a guest to Heaven.

They tell thee in their dreaming school,
Of powers of old dominion hurled 1

When rich and poor with justcr rule,
Shall share tho altered world !

Alasl since time itself began,
That fable hath out-fooled the hour,—

Each ago that ripens power in man
But subjects him to power.

Yob, one day in the seven at least,
One bright republic shall be known ;

Man’s world awhile both surely ceased,
When God proclaims Ilis own.

Six days may rank divide tho poor,
Oh, Dives, from thy banquothall!

The seventh—tho Father )pens the door,
And holds Ilia feast for all.

Jfitellanmia,
[From tho Sixpenny Magazine.]

A DAY ON KILLINEY HILL.
My excellent father liad loft mo in posses-

sion of a tolerable capital, and a thriving
business in which to invest it; ho had reared
me to pis own pursuits, and I had no wish to
go’ beyond them. I was prudent, too, as well
ns industrious, and so it carao to pass, that
when I had reached my thirty-second year, I
found myself the honest owner of somewhat
more than fifty thousand pounds, which, even
in this ago of millionaires, is not to be des-
pised.

I had never aeon the la;ly, old or young, I
should have liked to call by the endearing
name of M spouse.” It is true that I sighed
sometimes over my solitary state,* and en-
vied Tom Rivers and Jack Seedrift, when I
danced at their houses, and heard the elder
children playing at the piano, and the “ ba-
by” squalling out its approval in falsetto ; I
might have continued, too, to grumble and
repine, without having the depths and shal-
lows of my own heart had I not met
with Lily Silvevton at a flower show in the
morning, and in the evening of the same clay
danced with her at the house of Bob Groon-
shaw, whoso impromptu invitation to “ a hop
and supper, was the moans of bringing ns
into more intimate association.

From that day and night I was a changed
man, I did not require Lily's photograph, for
in loss than a month she was always before
mo in some way or othor, and at every hour
of the day. "When I shaved jntho morning,
she stood beside tho glass and (figuratively
to speak) directed my razor ; when I sat to
my breakfast, “ in my mind’s eye,” she
poured out tho tea, arid sweetened it by her
ever*beaming glance; in my office she bewil-
dered my invoices, and more than once in-
duced me to commence my answers to com-
mercial correspondents with “My dearest
Lily ;” and 1 wont home again, or dinod with
friends, still tho favor of her smile was on tho
mutton and the odor of her breath gave to
tho port its best bouquet.

“ Grantham,” said I to myself at last,
“ this will never do; you cannot go on in
this supemdiculous way foroyer. Lily”—l
was striding upand down tho room as I spoke,
and became rhetorical for tho first and last
time in my life—” Lily is only flesh and
blood after all. It is true, so pure, innocent
and peerless is she, that Paradise is fitter for
her dwelling place than earth ; tho blessed
shades to which Venus convoyed tho
sleeping son of Eneas, when sho substi-
tuted Cupid in his place, in order to cajole
and conquer tho wretched Dido, ought to be
her eternal bower; I know that lam unwor-
thy of her; I am not a beauty, and I am
aware of it; I want the subtle graces and re-
fined accomplishments which are said to go
go far and weigh so much with tho female
heart. But Lily—dare I call her my Lily ?

—is beyond and superior to all this. I fool
it—l know it—I am sure of it! Greonshaw
tolls mo slip is a flirt—a jilt—a heartless co-
quette, who uses mo as a bait—such was his
odious an*d audacious phrase—to draw on
that fool, Sir Jasper Littleton, who is aval-
gar fellow, but whoso property is estimated
at a million. It is a calumny—a falsehood
of the most atrocious kind—concocted by that
boast Greonshaw to annoy mo, because that
last government contract was given to our
house and not to his. I will end it at onco
—I will; and that done take the ruffian by
tho throat should ho presume to repeat it.”

In this excited state I was rushing away
from tho house, when my housekeeper, Mar-
tha Denbigh, reminded me that I was going
into tho street without my hat. This some-
what calmed mo ; but still I persisted. As I
approached tho house—Lily lived with her
auift in Great Jordan street—l perceived Sir
Jasper leave tho door and “ rush” into his
cab. “Ho has proposed and.been rejected,”
whispered Hope; “ how could tho low-bred
boor expect a better fate ?” I knocked and
was instantly admitted—instantly ; another
good omen, 1 thought, which was height-
ened by tho brilliancy of Lily’s eyo, and tho
flush on her beautiful cheeks. When wo had
shaken hands—and never did her hand fool
softer or its pressure more palpable—sho
arose and said in a low tone to her aunt:

“ My dear aunt, Mr. Grainhata must ex-
cuse mo if I retire ; but you, have my permis-
sion to explain matters, and I am sure from
the many marks of friendship which ho has
literally and liberally showered on me; he
will bo the first to congratulate us.”

She was gone, but she left an able expo-
nent behind

In ton minutes I had heard it all. Sir
Jasper Littleton had proposed, rtnd had not
been rejected J

“OURfOOUNTRY—MAY IT ALWAYS BE RIGHT—BUT RIGHT OR WRONG OUR COUNTRY.”
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“ And so amiably generous ( oven munifi-
cent) has ho been !” went on the wretched
old go-between, in a tone of rapturous emo-
tion, “ he proposes to settle four thousand a
year on our darling Lily,” (ours, ha ha !)
*‘ and as to horses, carriages and establish-
ments—Ah, Mr. Grantham our good fortune
is alniosfovcrwhclming, and I am sure that
none of our many friends will more truly or
sincerely

I rushed from tho chamber of deception
and horrors, and left her to conclude her hy-
pocritical speech to tho disgusted air.

Months passed away, during which T
learned one thing, at all events—namely,
that it is much easier to fall into love than
to fall out of it. I did my best, however.,
and it was only by opposing "the foulness of
tho treatment I had received to the impres-
sions which tho beauty of the deceiver had
left on mo that I made head against tho suf-
fering I endured. Let no one say that I was
a fool (as Orecnshaw did, with his infernal
“I always told you so,” to back it,) when I
honestly admit that my liver sympathized
with my heart, and that after a course of tho
blue pill and Moxon’s magnesia, my atten-
dant physicians sent mo abroad to look for
health, when I objected to any further do-
sing at their hands at home.

I wont up the Hhino and down the Dan-
ube ; from Alp to Appcninc ; and at length
wont to Ireland, and after “doing” Killer-"
ney, the Giant’s causeway, tho rocks and
ruggednesa of Connemara and the Hill of
llowth, found myself one delicious morning
on “ Killiney Hill.” Yes, it was delicious ;
I have every reason to call it so.

This locally celebrated “ Hill” is what
your blase tourists would term “ nothing to
speak of as a hill.” Neither is it; it is rath-
er an agreeable ascent than any thing deserv-
ing of a more imposing name. But when
you stand on the top of it. and look over the
various scenery it commands, the term
“ magnificent” may well indeed be conferred
on tho whole without fearing that the speak-
er will say too much. In front of you is tho
“ Bay of Dublin,” second to none other in
tho world for variety and beauty. On one
aide the charming landscape which stretches
gn to “Brayhcad,” is before you, dotted with
pasture-lands, villus, plantations, through
whicli “ meanders,” for we may aay so, the
Dublin and Wicklow Railway, edging tho
shore, and giving additional life and anima-
tion to tho picturesque scone; on tho other
side you have variety again ; beneath you,
almost, is the harbor of Kingstown, with its
magnificent “ piers,” its fleets of largo ves-
sels and small. Tho citizens of Dublin have
now made their favorite ground in summer
for “picnics” and who find there every ac-
commodation necessary for the pleasant con-
sumafcion of a “rural feto.”

It was on this charming hill, then, I found
myself about noon, and after wandering over
the ground and admiring its beauties for an
hour or two, I began to perceive that num-
bers of lioliday-makor^r t)egan to crowd the
scone accompanied byr their “ helps,” male
and female, some assisting in tho transnorb
of hampers and baskets, and others anxious-
ly looking out for and supervising their pro-
per sotting down, and taking care as they
did so that pic-crusts wuio their normal ap-
pearance, that champagne flasks wore un-
broken, and that neither “ salt nor mustard”
(which every picknickcr contrives somehow
or another to forgot) was in thN particular
instance mislaid or forgotten.

It is to be observed that there is an
“ obelisk” topping this hill, raised there, as
I have heard, as a sort of landmark for ves-
sels approaching the shore. to this
obolesk I stood, when I was .suddenly arous-
ed by a slap on the shoulder, accompanied in-
a moment after by a stentorian but excecd-
ingly pleasant voice, roaring into my car tho
unexpected exclamation of,

“ What in the world are you doing here,
old follow?”

It was a question under any circumstances
easier to ask than to answer, and so I felt it
at the moment to bo; so I suddenly confront-
ed my questioner, and answered him by the
simple monosyllable,

“Sir I”
In a moment tho stranger’s (fur such ho

wis) hat was in his hand, and in tho spirit
of an Irish gentleman, whose tongue seldom
fails him, Ida answer was ready and his apol-
ogias amply and frankly made. Ho had mis-
taken me for another, and made his excuse
for tho liberty ho had taken with my scapu-
la in a spirit of earnest sincerity which went
to my heart at onco.

Uur mutual explanations led to further
discourse, in tho course of which I told him
my name and occupation, and learned from
him that ho was a solicitor in good practice,
and had been detained in court later than ho
wished—it was then five o’clock ; and his
family and friends had preceded him to “ tho
hill,” and wore now, lie supposed, either
murmuring at his delay, or soothing their
rutiled spirits over quarters of lamb, chicken
pic, and such like calmaties to a wounded
mind.

“ I suppose,” lie said to me at last, “ that
you are about to be engaged in pretty much
the same way as myself, and therofmo it is
unfair in mo to detain you longer from your
Attends.”

“ I have no friends here,” was my answer,
“andl am only out on a tour of inspection,
.and mean to go back to dinner at my hotel.”

“By your leave, then,” he said to mo,
good-humoredly, “you shall do no such
tiling, if I can prevent it. lam as hungry
ns a hawk myself, and I could not reconcile
it to my conscionnc to send a man seven or
eight miles to look for his dinner, when a tol-
erable meal is within a stone's throw of
him. ILt mo the favor to waive ceremony,
and to fcako what in Ireland wo call ‘ not
luck’ with mo once in a way.”

“ But as a stranger, sir, 1 have no claim to
3r ouv hospitality.”

“ Pardon mu,” ho interrupted ; “ yi>u have
just started the best claim any man could
give to another for sharing his crust with
him—at least so wo think in Ireland, at all/
events. As to your being a stranger, and all
that, it is all got over in a moment, and I
will manage to spare your blushes. I will
introduce you to my wife and friends as

,Mr. Grantham—since such is your name,
you say—an English client of mine, just ar-
rived, and whom I.have induced to accom-
pany mo. Hub weave wasting time mean-
while, and if wo don't quicken our move-
ments we shall come in for the fag ci:d of
the feast.”

To a hungry and solitary man such an of-
fer was not to bo refused, and I followed my
•impromptu host, and in ten minutes found
myself introduced in a round robin sort of a
way to a party numbering at least fortv peo-
ple—some young, some dd, and some mid-
dle-aged; some of the male sex, some of the
female, each and all of whom seemed to take
my intrusion as a compliment, and to bo de-
lighted that another item was added to then-
social aggregate.

‘‘ Yes, my love,” said my jolly now friend
to his wifo, a very distinguished looking la-
dy, whoso oyo glanced pleasantly at both me
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and him, “ I assured Mr. Grantham that you
would he delighted to welcome him, and that
if he did not like your cookery helmed not try
it. By-and-by ha willrcpay you in more ways
than one, for ho sinks like an angel, and will
join Evelina there in a duet that, as Slmks-
poarc has it, would draw nine oouls out of
one weaver, so that your hospitality shall
not ho squandered ipr nothing on a nobody.”

“But I never sing with angels, papa,”
said the brilliant Evelina, a bright and.beau
tiful hlotulo of enchanting eighteen, who was
seated opposite to mo, “ and even the rustle
of their wings would put me out ami fright-
en mo.”

“You need not fclir of being put t 6 the
test, Miss Uivcrsdjlc,” I answered in the
same tone, “since, |o far as my musical ca-
pabilities are cencomd, your papa’s Irish im-
agination lias gallop id olfwithhim; but I have
the-quality of a gone listener, and can enjoy,
hearing a good son 5 though I cannot sing
one.” 1

“ A\r o will tost you by-and by, however,”
she said ; “ in the moantimo I recommend
you to try this raspberry tart, which is an
excellent preparative to clear the voice.”

She helped me as I spoke, and I challeng-
ed her to a glass of wine for the privilege of
keeping up that glorious old fashion seemed
to 1)0 acknowledged there. Insensibly I was
attracted to the fair Evelina, who, though
she formed only a single star in the galaxy,
had for me an interest superior to the rest. r

Neither did it end there : the day's enjoy-
ments ushered in a night of enjoyment quite
as great. Alter dinner we broke into
groups, and wandered" on and around the
hill. Tsy this time my spirits had risen al-
most to fever height; 1 had “ dropped from
the ehnulV’ as I might say, and yet so well
had I played my cards, that everybody
>eomcd to like mo, to pet me, to adopt mo as
a friend, and to wish that “ wo might often
meet again.” My old feeling about Lily had
received what pugilists call “ a settler I
did not envy Sir Jasper his unwholesome
bargain ; I began to foci Unit if over I had a
liver at all it was now in a perfectly normal
state; and by a sort of u montaatantis” (so
my physician used to cajl it) that my heart,
was tho organ which } should henceforth
look out for tho engagement most heodfnlly.

As I walked accompanied by a doctor's
wife on one side of me, sjnall, plump, pretty
and merry, and on the other by a charming
widow, somewhat past hjr premierejennam,
but whoso eye still sparkled as brilliantly us
over, and whose temperament appeared to be
a combination of solid understanding and a
sinceic and honest dcsirij to bo useful to ev-
ery human being that came in her way, I
was still further conlirmed in tho justness of
b\y incipient feelings towards the beautiful
Evelina. Her friends (female friends too)
spoke of her nobly, as one viho was tho idol
of her family, and yet unspoiled by it, and
equally the idol of all who even dike myself
oould feel a sort of intuition that she descrv- j
cd the worship and admiration which univers- |
ally attended her. . !

In the evening we adjourned to the house
of Mr. aud Mrs. Hazelwood, tho banner “one
of tho best follows breathing,” as every one
called him, and as I have since found him to
be, and the latter only second in beauty to
Evelina, and who backed tho excellent quali-
ties of her husband by additional good quali-
ties of her own. Here we literally “made a
night of it,” and “did nut go homo till morn-
ing—till daylight did appear.” Did I dance?
Yos —with Evelina. Did I sing ? I did, and
with Evelina, too. Did 1 make a speech
when called upon by general acclaim to re-
turn thanks when the toast of“ Tho Ladies”
was proposed after supper ? Of course I did,
and with a flnont]tonguc anda “ surcharged”
heart, as I called it there and then, commenc-
ed eulogizing “the glorious sex” in general,
and —and Evelina in particular. In fact,
everything I undertook on that auspicious
day was “a success,” and when on returning
thanks when my own health was proposed, 1
capped the climax by honestly ackuwledging
the ruse practised in my favor by ” my dear
friend Riversdalo,” and by as candidly own-
ing who I was, and what I was, ami that my
present intention was to postpone my depart-
ure from Ireland sine die, in order to dip
deeper into tho social.mystoriss of so genial
and generous a people, a perfect ovation re-
warded my oratory, and I hoard Evelina
whisper an aside to mamma, which raised ne
still higher in my own esteem, simple as the
words were, and consisting ot tho equally
simple commendation of “Really, mamma,
Mr. Grantham must bo a very accomplished
man and quite an orator ; ho speaks very
well—and always like a gentleman.”

Do my readers suppose, after all these
many tinctured revelations, that my “little
adventures” stopped there ? If so, they wdl
be disappointed, since I “followed up my
luck,” as Irishmen say ; visited at the house
of Rivorsdalo ; reveled in the bright sunshine
of “love’s young dream,” (which by the way,
my Evelina sings deliciously') v and in the
smile of tho songstress; courted—proposed--
was accepted—was married, in fact—a J'ico
for Sir Jasper and his cold-blooded wife l—-
and have just'returned from my wedding
trip to Kdliavney, and have asked precisely
the same parlv ro meet us—ns. glorious plu-
ral!—on ivillarney Hill to-morrow.

honest old farmer by tho name of
Bowman, who resided near Branchvillo, in
Sussex co., New Jersey, on a late occasion
was at a neighboring town, when a well dress-
ed stranger asked for a ride to Branchville,
which was willin-ly gruntod. Tho stranger
put his carpet bag in tho wagon, and then
comfortably fixed himself on the soar. While
tho honest farmer was watering his horses,
tho stranger bailed a returned soldier, and
tho following dialogue ensued :

Stranger.—‘‘So you have been to the war?”
Soldier.—“Yes, sir.”
Stranger.—“Well, you have done a great

tiling; you have banished injustice, and made
all men, of whatever nation or color, equal in
this country.”

farmer.—“ What is that you say? Is the
negro tho equal of the white man?”

Stranger.—•“ Yes, sir, tb.it is what I say,”
farmer,—“Then get out of my wagon;

no white man who does not think himself
better than a negro shall ride with me.”

Stranger.—“But 1 will pay you for the
ride.”

farmer.—“ No you can't; no man of your
principles can ride in my wagon ; so gob oat.
If you were a blade ncyro I should know what
1 had, but,a idiitc ncyro is such an unnatur-
al wretch that I will not endure him.”

[UT 7 A bead properly constituted can ac
commodate itsell to whatever pillowa tin vi-
cissitudes of. fortune may place under it.

O" .Mouths—an instrument to some po«.
plo of rendering ideas audible, and to others
of rendering victuals invisible.

ICr’A pretty definition of a good wife—

one who always takas earn to have herself
and dinner dressed.

The. Work of Restoration.
svi:c[.\h mkssagk of run rimsi.

UKXT TO TllK SKXATK.

'(Scaa. fini-aßil’s BScjJoi-lt of sass
So Mil lieu'DU Tuns'.

Washington, Dee. 10
MESSAGE or THE PRESIDENT TO THE SENATE

To the Senate of the United States
In reply to the resolution adopted by the

Senate on the U2th, I have the honor to state
that the rebellion waged by a portion of the
people against the properly constituted au-
thorities of the Government of the United
States has been suppressed: that the United
States are in possession of every State in
which the insurrection existed, and that as
far as could bo done, the courts ofthe United
States have boon restored, post-offices re-es-
tablished, and steps taken to put into effect-
ive operation the revenue laws of the country.

As tho result of tho measures instituted
by tho Executive with the view of inducing
a resumption of the functions of tho State,
comprehended in tho inquiry of tho Senate;
the people in North Carolina, South Caroli-
na, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi-
ana, Arkansas and Tennessee, have recog-
nized their respective State governments, and
are yielding obedience to tho laws and Gov-
ernment of the United States with more wil-
lingness and greater promptitude than under
tho circumstances could reasonably have been
anticipated. Tho proposed amendment‘to
the Constitution providing fur the abolition
of slavery forever within the limits of the
country has been vatilicd by each one of
those States, with tho exception of Mississip-
pi, from which no nflicial information has
been received : and in nearly all of them
measures have been adopted, or are now pen-
ding, to confer upon freodmen tho privileges
which are essential to their comfort, protec-
tion and security.

In Florida and Texas tho people are mak-
ing commendable progress in restoring their
Suite Governments, and no doubt is enter-
tained that they .will, at aiu-early period, be
in a condition to resume all of their practical
relations with the Federal Government. In
that portion of the Union lately in rebellion
tho aspect of affairs is more promising than,
in view of all tho circumstances, could have
been expected. The people throughout the
entire youth evince an audible desire to re-
new tbeir allegiance to tho government, and
to repair tho devastations of war by a prompt
and cheerful return to peaceful pursuits. An

"abiding faith is entertained that their actions
will conform to their professions, and that in
acknowledging tho supremacy of tho Consti-
tution aud tho laws of tho United States,
their loyalty will be unreservedly given to

j the government whose leniency they cannot

■ fail to appreciate, and whose fostering care
1 will aoou restore them to a condition of pros-
perity 7. It is true that in sumo of tho States
the demoralizing effects of tho war are to bo

1- soon in occasional disorders, but these are
i local iu not frequent in occurrence,

and arc rapidly disappearing as the authority
of civil government is extended and sustained.

Perplexing questions were naturally to bo
! expected from the great and sudden change
[ in tho relations between tho two races, but
I systems arc gradually developing themselves

' under which tho freedinnn will receive tiie
protection to which lie is justly entitled, and
by moans of his labor make himself a useful
and independent member of the community
in which he Inis his home.

From all the inlormation in my possession,
and from that which 1 have recently derived
from tho most reliable authority, I am in-
duced to cherish the belief that sectional ani-
mosity is surely and rapidly merging itself
into a spirit of nationality, and that represen-
tation, connected witii a properly adjusted
system of taxation, will result in a harmoni-
ous restoration of the relations of tho States
to the national Union.

Tho report of Carl Schurz is herewith
transmitted, as requested by the Senate. No
reports from the Hon. John Covodo have been
received by the President.

The attention of the Senate is invited to
the accompanying report of Lieutenant Gen-
eral Grant, who recently made a lour of in-
spection through several of the Stales whoso
Inhabitants participated in the rebellion.

(Signed) Anuuew Johnson.

JlSttporiL of ILICHt. Clew-Giant,

Heady's Armies or the United States, I
’Washington, Lee. IS, IS(jo, [

Ills Excdleiv't/ Andrew Johnson, I rcAuleni of
ike Cailcd htates
Sik—lnrepl3r to your note of the Utli i'nst.,

requesting a report from me, giving such in-
formation as 1 may bo possessed of coming
within tho scope of the inquiries made by the
Senate ui the United States in their resolu-
tion of tho idth hist., I have the honor to
submit the following, with your approval,
and also that of the ifui. Secretary >d War:

E left Washington Uity on the -Vth of last
month fur the purpose .of making a tour ut
inspection through some of the Southern
States or States lately in rebellion, ami to sec
what changes were necessary to be made in
the disposition of tho military force-] of the
country; iiow these forces could bo reduced
tuid expenses curtailed, etc., and to learn as
far as possible tho feelings and intentions of
th.c citizens of those Stales towards the Gen-
eral Government.

The State of Virginia being so accosililo
to Washington City, and information from
this quarter, therefore, being readily obtain- ’
ed, 1 hastened through the State, without
conversing or meeting with any of its citi/.ens,
In Uuloigh, N. 0., I spent one day ; in Char-
leston, S. 0., two days ; Savannah and Au-
gusta, Georgia, each one day. Both in trav-
eling and stopping I saw much, ami cuivers-
ed freely with tho citizens of those Stales, as
well as with officers of the army who hayc
been stationed among them.

• Tho'following arc tho conclusions come to
by me : I am satisfied that the of think-
ing men of tho South accept the present situ-
ation of affairs in good faith. The questions
which have heretofore divided the sentiments
of tho people of the two sections—slavery
and State rights—or the right of a State to
secede from the Union, they regard as hav-
ing been settled forever by tho higb.it tribu-
nal, arms, that man can resort to. I was
pleased to learn from tbe-lcading men wham
I met, that they nut Only accepted the deci-
sion arrived at as final, but now that tho
smoko of’ battle has cleared away and tune
has been given for reflection, this decision
has been a fortunate one for the whole coun-
try, they receiving tho like benefits from it
with those who opposed thorn in the field and
in tho council.

Four years of- war, during which die law
was executed only at the point of the bayo-
net throughout the States in rebellion, have
loft the people possibly in a condition not- to
yield that ready obedience to civil authority

t!io American people have generally been in
tho 1 1 a 1>ll of yielding. This would render
the presence of small garrisons throughout
those hitatos n.cesmry until such time as la-
bor returns to iU proper channel, and civil
authority is fully established. I did not moot
any one, either those holding places under
tho government, or citizens of the Southern
States, who think it practicable to withdraw
tho military from the South at present. The
white and black mutually, require tho pro-
tection of tho General Government. There
is sneli^ universal acquiescence in tho autho-
rity of tho General Government throughout
tho portion of the country visited by mo, that
the mere presence of a military force, with-
out regard to numbers, is sufficient to main-
tain order.

Tho good of tho country, and economy, re-
quire the force kept in tho interior where
there are many freedmen. Elsewhere in the
Southern States than forts upon the sea coast
no force is necessary. Turn* should uf. all
White Troops, The reasons for this are ob-
vious, without mentioning many of them.
Tho presence of black troops, lately slaves,
demoralised labor both by their advice and
furnishing in their camps a resort for tho
freedmen for long distances around. White
troops generally* excite no opposition, and,
therefore, a small number of main-
tain order in a given district. Colored troops
must bo kept in bodies sufficient to defend
themselves, it is not the thinking portion who
would use violence towards anyclassnf troops
sentamong them by tho General Government,
but tho ignorant in some places might and
tho late slave scenic's to bo imbued with tho
idea that tho property of his lato masters
should by right belong to him; at least
should have no protection from tho colored
soldier. There is danger of collision being
brought on by such causes.

My obscrvationo load mo to the conclusion
that the citizens of the Southern States are
anxious to return to self-government within
the Union as soon as possible. That whilst
reconstructing they want and require the
protection from the government not humili-
ating to thorn as citizens, and that if such a
course waS pointed out they would pursue it
in good faith. It is to bo rogottod that there
cannot be a greater commingling at this time
between the citizens of the two sections, aud
particularly of those entrusted with the law-
making power.

I did not give the operations of the Freed-
men's Bureau that attention I would have
done if more time had been at my disposal.
Conversations on the subject, however, with
oflicors connected with the bureau, led mo to
think that in some of the States its affairs
have not been conducted with good judgment
or economy, and that the belief wildly spread
among the freodmen of the Southern States,
that the lands of their former owners will, at
least in part, bo divided among them, has
come from among the agents of this bureau.
This belief is .seriously interfering with the
willingness of the freedmen to make con-
tracts fur the coming year.

In some form the Freedmon's Bureau is an
absolute necessity until civil law is establish-
ed and enforced, securing to the freedmen
their rights and full protection. ALnresent,
however, it is independent of the military es-
tablishment uf the couutiy, anU feUUniS LO t)C
operated by the different agents ofthe bureau
according to their individual notions. Every-
where General Howard, the able head of tbo
bureau, made friends by the just ami fair in-
struments and advice ho gave ; but the com-
plaint in South Carolina was, that when ho
loft,* things went on ns before. Many, per-
haps the majority, of the agents of the Freed-
men’s Bureau advise the freodmen that by
their own industry they must expect to live.
To tliis end they endeavor to secure employ-
ment for them, and to see that contracting
parties comply with their engagements. In
some instances, I am sorry to say, the freod-
man’s mind does not seem to be disabused of
the idea that the freedman has the right to
live without care or provision for the future.
The effect of the belief in the division of
lands is idleness and accumulation in camps,
towns and cities. In such cases I think it
will bo found that vice and disease will tend
to tho extermination or great reduction of tho
colored race. It cannot be expected that the
opinions hold be men at the South for years
can be changed in a day, and therefore tho
freedmen require for a few years not only
laws to protect them, but the fostering care
of those who will give them good council, and
on whom they rely. Tho Freedmon’s Bureau
being separated from the military establish-
ment of the country, requires all the expense
of a separate organization. One. does not
necessarily know what tho other is doing, or
what order they are acting under

fc seems to mo this could be corrected by
regarding every officer on duty with troops
in tho southern States‘as agents of tho freed-
men’s Bureau, aud thou have orders from the
head of bureau sent throng!) Uopnrtment
Commanders. This would create a responsi-
bility time would secure uniformity of action
throughout the Smith, would ensure the or-
ders and instruction from the head of the
imreau being carried out. aud would ivliev*
from duty aud pay a large number rf em-
ployees ot tho government. I have the honor
ro be, very re-pcttnlly your uhdienc servant,

U S. Grant, Lieutenant General.

\\\mm WAKI) BS ARKAH-aA-I'ONL 15.

Artemius went to see Bmiroicault S: (Jo's,
new drama, when it was brought out in Vew
York. Here is his direction ot it:

Yea ask m(#f sir, to sling some ink for year
paper in regards to the new Iridi dram 7 at
Niblo’s Gardin. I will do it, sir.

1 found myself Iho other night at Vihlo’s
Gardin, which k-> now, by the way, Wheat-
ley’s Gardin. (I don’t know what’s hoc-urn
of Vib.)

I walked down the ile in my usual dignihod stile, politely tollin’ the people as 1
parsed along to keep thoir seats. v Don’t git
up for mo,” I sod. One of the prettiest men
I over saw in my life showed mo into a sent,
and I proceeded to while away (he spare
time by roadie’ Thompson’s Dank .Vote Re-
porter and the comic papers.

Tho ordinance was largo.
I thu’t from a cursiry view that the Sicili-

an Brotherhood wao well represented.
There v,r as no end of boutiful wimin and

a heap of good clothes. There was a great
deal of hair present that belonged on the
hods of people who didn’t cum with it.

The orkistry struck up a.toon, it I asked
tho Usher to nudge me when Mr, Poguo csim
out on the stage to act.

I wanted toseo Pogue, but strange ho didn’t
act durin the entire evenin’. I reckon lie has
left Viblo’s and gone over to Darnum's.

Arrah-na-Poguo was writ by Dion O’Duur-
cicolt «fc Edward Mcllouso. They rit it well.
O’Donrcy has rit a cartload of plays himstdf,
tho must of which is fustrrato.

I understand there is* a large number of
O’genTmcn of this city who can rite better
plays than O’Douroy does but somehow they
don’t seem to do it. When they do, PH take
a box of thorn.

NO. 28.

Auk the I.—Glendale by moonlight—
Irishmen with clubs. This is in 1798, tho
year ot yem* birth, Mr. Editor. It appears
a patriotic person named MoCool has bin
raisin a insurrection in the mountain dis-
trleks, and is now goin’ to loayo tho land of
his nativity for a tower in Franco. Previ-
ously to duin so he picks tho pocket of Mr.
Michael Feony, a gov’mont dotootiy’, which
pleases tho gallery very much indeed, and
they joyfully remark, "hi, hi." Uo meets,
also, at.this time, a young woman who luvs
him dearer than lifo, and who is, of-course
related to tho gov’mont; and juatas thoGov-
mont goes agin him she goes for him. This
is nat’rul, but not grateful. She sez : " And
can so? Ar, toll mo it is not so thus-
ly as this thusnoss wouldat seem or words
to that ofleck. Ho soz it isn’t any other way,
and they go oft'. Irish mooaio by tho band.
MoCool goes and givoa tho money to his fos-
ter-sister Miss Arrah Modish, who is goin*
to shortly marry Shaun, tho Lamp Post.—
Mac then alters his mind about goin’ over to
Franco, and thinks he’ll go up stairs and lie
down in the straw. This is in Arrah’s cab-
in. Arrah says it’s all right my darlint, ooh
hone, and share, and other pop’lar remarks,
and Mac goes to his straw.

The woddin’, of Shaun and Arrah comes
oft. Groat excitement. Immense demon-
stration on tho part of tho peasantry. Cam-
door jigs, and rebolyus song by Mcllouso,
called " Tho Prinkin’ of the Gin." Ha, what
is this? Soldiers cum in. Moosio by tho
band. " Arrali," sez tho Major, “ you have
those money.’’ Sho soz, “Oh, no, 1 guess
not.’’ Ho sez, “ Oh, yes, I guoss you have."
“ ft is my own," soz sho, and exhibits it.—

“ It is mine," says Mr. Fccuoy, and iden-
tities it. Groat confusion. Coat is prodooc-
ed trom up stairs. “Whoso ooafc is this?’
sez tho Maj, “Is it tho coat of a young man
secreted in this hero cabin?" Now this is
rough on Shaun. His wife aocooscd of thoft,
tho circumstances bein’ very much again her,
and also accooscd of havin’ a hauaum young
man hid in hor house. But does this bold
young Hiberian forsake her? Nob much he
don’t. But ho tako.9 it nil on Jumaolf, soz ho
is the guilty wretch, and ia maroht off to
prison.

This is a now idee. It is giu'rally tbo wife
who suffers, in tRo play, for her husband ;
but here’s a noble young feller who shut his
eyes to tho apparent sinfulness of his now
young wife; and takes her right square to his
bosom, It was bootiful to me, who love my
wife, and believe in her, and would put on
my mootin' clothes an’ go to tho gallus for her
cheerfully ruthor than .believe she was ca-
pable of taking anybody's money but mine.
My married friends, listen to mo. If you
treat your wives as tho' they were porfcck
gentlemen—if you show 'em that you have
entire confidence in them, believe me, they
will bo troo to you, most always.

Shaun is tried by a Military Commission.
Col. O’Qrady, altho'a member of tho Com-
mission, shows ho sympathizes with Shaun
and twits Fceny, tho Gov'mont witness, with
being . a. knock-kneed thief, otc.j etc. Mr.
Stanton’s grandfather was Soc’y of War in
Ireland at that time, so this was entirely pro-
per. Shaun is convicted, and goes to jail.—
Hears Arrah singin' outside. Wants to see
tun a good deal. A lucky thought strikes
him ; ho opens iho window and gets out.—
Struggles with ivy and things on tho outside
of the jail, and finally roaches her just ns Mr.
Eecney is about to dash a large wooden
stone on his head, Ho then throws Mr.
Fccny into tho river. Pardon arrives. Fond
embraces, tears of joy and kisses a la Pogue.
Everybody much happy. Curtain falls.

Yours till then, A. W

Moonlight on the Nile.—Tho Nilo and
its womlors have boon so often described, that
wo shall hero give a modern Indy's descrip-
tion of the river: “We had now spent ton
days in the gallant ship on the waters of the
Nile, and how shall I toll of tho beauty and
interest of each now bond of this over wind-
ing river; tho charming novelty of the new
stylo of life; tho dolicionsnoss of tho breezes;
cho clearness of the atmosphere ; tho lovely
sunrise at about half-past sis, and the gear-
goons hues of sunset at half-past five p. m.;
crimson and gold, blue, pink, and green, in-
termingled as wc bad never seen them before,
and increasing in beauty, as each day brought
us further south ; and of the moonlight nights,
which wc watched till near uino o’clock, and
would have watched till* morning dawned
had wc not been perfect models of prudence
and regularity of hours. The thermometer
had mounted to 100 deg. in tho sun on the
dock of the vessel with a strong breozo
blowing, and to 80 dog. in tho shade : whilst
in tho early morning, and in tho evening, it
Imd fallen as low as GO deg. Under this lat-
ter ligurc wc actually began to feel cold,
while at mid-day wo wore burnt nearly to a
cinder, though I alono of our party had then
been glad to retire to tho saloon from the
burning rays, to obtain a littlo timo to cool,
before tho next baking. Tho dark' faces
around appeared tons many shades lighter;
the while ones had begun peel.”

“On starting on tho L7th, wo obtained tho
host view of the beautiful place of. Mvasro,
Feel,' as* ho beat glided along. It is an im-
mense building, and seemed full of life and
mu.de, such, as wo suppose, the Pasha loves;
but it was very much like a noise. The
stream in front was gay with small steamers,
with white funnels.and red flags, anchored
iu the precincts of the palace, and belonging
to tin* Pasha, The island of Uoda is very
pretty,.and its gardens green and refreshing
to tho eye. Tho Kilometer, a stono pillar on
which the height of the inundation is meas-
ured, is partly visible from the boat. And
the citadel stands out in n very picturesque
background, with the Molcattan Mountains,
or that branch of them called ‘ Gobclo Jonsh-
c.V stretching far on the eastern shore. On
tho western, are- tho Pyramids of Ooozeh and
tho village of Gcezcb itself, on tho water’s
edge. Then follow in succession the Pyra-
mids of Abousir, Sakara, and Dashoor ; all
which gigantic wanders soon found their pla-
ces in our two small, sketch books.”

fCT’’ A lady describing an ill-tempered
man, says, ‘ lie never smiles but he feels
athamed of it/

017“ There arc no men more sensible than
ashayors, for you always find them in the
molting mood.

[C7* No more certain is it that tho flower
was made to waft perfume, than that wom-
en':; destiny’ is a ministry of love.

Rk-jj" If you want to kindle tho llamo of
love in a lady’s breast yon must spark her
till she D eager for a match.

[k7”* An Irish painter declares that among
other portraits, lie has a representation of
Death as large as life.’

Lawyers’ mouths are like turnpike
gates—never open except for pay.


